Perception of Nurses Regarding Organizational Justice and Ethical Behavior; Organizational Culture in Hospitals
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Abstract

Background: The organizational culture, justice, and ethical practices found in nursing services and health services have numerical superiority and a significant importance.

Objective: This descriptive study aimed to determine the relationship among ethical behavior, organizational justice and culture in public and private hospitals.

Methods: One hundred fifty-three nurses working for at least 6 months in a private or public hospital in Ankara participated in this study. The questionnaire used in this study consisted of three parts: participant demographic data, the ethical leadership scale, and organizational justice.

Results: The perceptions regarding organizational culture and ethical behavior of nurses working in a private hospital were found to be greater than those of nurses working in a public hospital. A statistically significant relationship was found between the nurses’ perceptions of organizational culture and justice. A similar relationship between perceptions of nurses regarding organizational culture and ethical behavior was also noted. The results showed that organizational culture explained 30% of the ethical leadership behavior of managers and 35% of organizational justice.

Conclusion: The perceptions of nurses regarding justice and ethical behaviors are significantly affected by their work culture exposed in the case of increasing of non-ethic and non-fair behaviours it was the nurses perceive more strength and role culture.
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1. Background

Organizational culture is a notion that was introduced in the 1980s and later gained more and more significance as the role of organizational loyalty in the success of organizations in South Korea and Japan, and it became a frequently discussed topic. Organizational culture is the combination of values, beliefs, and behaviors which are unique to an organization and contribute to its overall environment.1

The development of an organizational culture is an extremely complex process. Researchers investigating organizational culture usually address it on the basis of managers and management. However, it is a process in which innumerable factors are involved.2

Founding individual(s) are the dominant actors in creating and developing the organizational culture of an entity. In other words, the fundamental values, beliefs, and norms of the founding member(s) of an organization, i.e. entrepreneurs who undertake a business venture and design the framework of its organizational culture, constitute the basis for organizational development and an organization’s unique culture.3

A dynamic organizational culture embraced by all employees, thanks to common values, provides an institution with coalescence and a harmonious working environment, which facilitates the achievement of any goal. Employees in organizations tend to compare themselves with other personnel, questioning, not only in terms of results, but also in respect of processes, the working conditions such as equal pay for equal performance, existence of rules equally applied to all members of the organization, and the fair distribution of tasks. Given the nature of the matter, nurses working at a management level should assume great responsibilities. In trying to respond to such questioning, they should act in accordance with laws and legislations and adopt a correct and equitable
conduct marked by fairness, frankness and a sense of responsibility toward their subordinates.

Different notions have arisen in line with advances in the healthcare sector, one of which is justice perceived by employees within the organization in which they work. Organizational justice is defined as a fundamental principle of the common activities and actions based on teamwork in organizations. The notion of justice is widely researched, and many scientific studies on organizational structure address it as a social notion. Greenberg suggested that a conduct which is considered to be equitable by the majority is defined as fair. Justice has a great significance in organizations characterized by fierce competition. While the perception of an organization as fair by employees has a positive effect on organizational loyalty and job satisfaction, the opposite situation can lead to job burnout, low performance, and dissatisfaction.

Ethics is a philosophical discipline that investigates the values, norms, and rules making up the basis of human relations, be it at an individual or social level, in terms of morality by defining them as wrong-right or good-bad. The word ethics derives from the Greek word “ethos” which means character. Ethical problems can force individuals to make difficult choices under uncertain and complex conditions. It is difficult to decide whether or not a decision is the best, because every option can have better aspects than another one. An impartial decision made on the basis of causes and judged, at the same time, as fair by others evidences that one's perspective is right. Those who take special care to have moral justification in their decision-making processes do make fair and good decisions.

2. Objective

In the nursing profession, ethics in management differs not only from clinical ethics, but also from other fields in terms of the managerial approach. Even though the roles of managing and non-managing nurses share certain responsibilities and similarities, many management functions are unique to the profession of nursing, particularly those involving ethical contradictions. Organizational culture reflects the management and leadership style that is dominant in the institution. Accordingly, it is predicted that, as the leadership behavior of managers becomes more unethical, the perception of organizational justice and culture by employees is affected. This descriptive study aimed to provide insights into the effects of organizational culture in hospitals on the behavior patterns of nurses in respect to ethical and fair conduct. To this end, the study sought to address the following research questions:

- What are the demographic characteristics of the nurses participating in the study?
- Upon what structures do hospitals base their organizational culture?
- Is there any difference between ethical conduct and organizational structures?
- Do the structures of organizational culture have an effect on organizational justice and ethical conduct?

3. Methods

3.1. Type of Study

The study was based on the descriptive correlative research model.

3.2. Study Sample

Stratified sampling was performed, and one private hospital and one public hospital were chosen for this study. Written requests to perform the research which explained the study’s purpose and method were sent to the selected hospitals. The data collection process began after permission to conduct the study was obtained. The study population consisted of 107 nurses serving in a public hospital located in the province of Ankara in which the healthcare quality standards set by the Ministry of Healthcare are applied and 96 nurses employed in a private hospital accredited by the Joint Commission International. A total of 153 nurses who had been serving in their respective hospitals for 6 months participated in the study.

3.3. Data Collection Tools

Data was collected by means of the “Socio-demographic Questionnaire,” “Organizational Culture Scale,” “Organizational Justice Perception Scale,” and the “Ethical Behaviors Scale.” The Socio-demographic Questionnaire included 8 questions.

3.3.1. Organizational Culture Scale

This study employed the Organizational Culture Scale developed and validated by İpek. It included 37 items and 4 sub-dimensions (power, role, success, and support).

3.3.2. Organizational Justice

To determine nurses’ perceptions of organizational justice, the “Organizational Justice Scale (OJS)” developed by Colquitt was used. Adaptation of the scale to Turkish was validated by Özmen et al.

3.3.3. Ethical Behaviors Scale

The Ethical Behaviors Scale developed and validated by Kara comprised 36 items and 4 sub-dimensions (tolerance, justice, responsibility, honesty). This scale was also prepared on the basis of the Likert scale consisting of 5 levels typical to it: strongly favorable (5), somewhat favorable (4), undecided (3), somewhat unfavorable (2) and strongly unfavorable (1).

3.4. Data Collection

The researcher initially informed the nurses about the scope of the study. Then, the participating nurses signed a consent form and responded to the questions on the data collection forms. The Socio-demographic Questionnaire, Organizational Culture Scale, Organizational Justice Perception Scale, and a scale containing questions concerning ethical conduct were given to participants between February 2, 2016 and April 2, 2016. An effort was
made to survey nurses who worked the day shift. Due to the policy of the private hospital, the Coordinator for Nursing Services was informed about the surveys, then applied the scales, and returned them on the agreed deadline.

3.5. Data Analysis
Data was analysed using SPSS 15.0, whereby frequency, percentage, average and standard deviation were used for demographic information. The sub-dimensions of the values of frequency-percentage, arithmetical average, and standard deviation of the questions in the Organizational Justice Perception Scale and the Ethical Conduct Scale were subjected to examination. The results were evaluated with a confidence interval of 95% and a significance level of $P < 0.05$. The relationship between the sub-dimensions of the perceptions of organizational culture and justice and that between the sub-dimensions of perception of organizational culture and ethical behavior was analyzed with the Pearson correlation method. Regression analysis was applied to determine the organizational culture and its effects on organizational justice and ethical behavior.

4. Results
A total of 153 nurses participated in the study of whom 78.4% were women, 56.2% were working in public hospitals, 46.4% were working in surgical units, 47.7% were undergraduates, 90.2% were nurses, and 72.6% found to be worked as a shift. The average age of the nurses participating in the study was 32.26 ± 9.09 years, and the average number of years working in the nursing profession was 11.77 ± 9.25 (Table 1).

The $t$ test was used to compare the nurses' perceptions of justice in the institutions where they served. Table 2 shows the statistical difference between the institution in which they work and their perception of informational justice ($P < 0.05$). Accordingly, the perception of informational justice of nurses serving in the private hospital (3.59 ± 1.04) was found to be higher than that of the nurses working in the public hospital.

The $t$ test was used to compare the sub-dimensions of nurses' perceptions of ethical behavior in the institutions in which they served. Table 3 shows the statistical difference between the institution in which they worked and their sub-dimensions of perceptions of ethical behavior ($P < 0.05$). Accordingly, the sub-dimensions of perceptions regarding ethical behavior of the nurses serving in the private hospital were found to be higher than those of nurses working in the public hospital.

The $t$ test was used to compare perceptions of organizational culture of the nurses towards the institutions in which they served. Table 4 shows the statistical difference between the institution in which they worked and their perceptions on organizational culture ($P < 0.05$). Accordingly, the sub-dimensions of organizational culture perceptions of nurses serving in the private hospital were found to be higher than those of nurses working in the public hospital.

Pursuant to the results shown in Table 5, a statistically significant and positive relationship was found between organizational justice and organizational culture perception ($P < 0.001$). Regression analysis was applied to determine the relationship between the nurses' perceptions of organizational culture and organizational justice. The results indicated that organizational culture had a significant effect on organizational justice ($P = 0$).

Simple regression analysis was conducted to determine the impact of nurses' perceptions of organizational culture on organizational justice. It was determined that nurses' perceptions of organizational culture had an effect on organizational justice at a rate of 35% ($R = 0.595; F = 82.668; P < 0.001$).

Pursuant to the results shown in Table 6, a statistically significant and positive relationship was found between nurses' perceptions of organizational justice and ethical behavior ($P < 0.001$). Regression analysis was applied to determine the relationship between the nurses' perception of organizational culture and ethical conduct. The results indicated that organizational culture had a significant effect on ethical behavior ($P = 0$).

Simple regression analysis was conducted to determine the influence of nurses' perceptions of organizational culture on ethical behavior. It was determined that the nurses' perceptions of organizational culture had an effect on ethical behavior at a rate of 30% ($R = 0.548; F = 64.955; P < 0.001$).

According to the results, there was a significant relationship between the perceptions of organizational culture, ethical behavior and justice. Hierarchical regression analysis was applied to determine the relationship...
Table 2. Difference Between the Institution of Nurses and the Sub-dimensions of Organizational Culture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institutions</th>
<th>Operational Justice</th>
<th>Distributive Justice</th>
<th>Interpersonal Justice</th>
<th>Informational Justice</th>
<th>Overall Justice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public (n = 86)</td>
<td>3.22±1.04</td>
<td>2.30±1.52</td>
<td>3.24±1.19</td>
<td>3.11±1.30</td>
<td>2.70±1.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private (n = 67)</td>
<td>2.59±1.32</td>
<td>2.80±1.65</td>
<td>3.41±0.93</td>
<td>3.59±1.04</td>
<td>3.04±1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t=-1.178</td>
<td>t=-1.946</td>
<td>t=-0.964</td>
<td>t=-2.436</td>
<td>t=-1.958</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P=0.241</td>
<td>P=0.053</td>
<td>P=0.337</td>
<td>P=0.016</td>
<td>P=0.052</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Independent samples t test.

Table 3. Difference Between the Institution of Nurses and the Sub-dimensions of Ethical Behavior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institutions</th>
<th>Tolerance Dimension</th>
<th>Honesty Dimension</th>
<th>Justice Dimension</th>
<th>Responsibility Dimension</th>
<th>Overall Ethics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public (n = 86)</td>
<td>3.61±1.04</td>
<td>3.97±0.87</td>
<td>3.67±0.99</td>
<td>3.79±0.87</td>
<td>3.76±0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private (n = 67)</td>
<td>3.95±0.92</td>
<td>4.28±0.59</td>
<td>4.07±0.85</td>
<td>4.22±0.69</td>
<td>4.14±0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t=-2.100</td>
<td>t=-2.469</td>
<td>t=-2.634</td>
<td>T=-3.727</td>
<td>t=-2.835</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P=0.037</td>
<td>P=0.015</td>
<td>P=0.009</td>
<td>P=.001</td>
<td>P=0.005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Independent samples t test.

Table 4. Difference Between the Institution of Nurses and the Sub-dimensions of Organizational Culture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institutions</th>
<th>Power Culture</th>
<th>Role Culture</th>
<th>Success Culture</th>
<th>Support Culture</th>
<th>Overall Organizational Culture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public (n = 86)</td>
<td>3.70±0.71</td>
<td>3.74±0.64</td>
<td>3.18±0.86</td>
<td>3.36±0.86</td>
<td>3.46±0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private (n = 67)</td>
<td>4.03±0.70</td>
<td>4.22±0.55</td>
<td>3.55±0.82</td>
<td>3.63±0.86</td>
<td>3.83±0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t=-2.866</td>
<td>t=-4.804</td>
<td>t=-2.660</td>
<td>t=-2.947</td>
<td>t=3.402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P=0.005</td>
<td>P=0</td>
<td>P=0.009</td>
<td>P=0.053</td>
<td>P=0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Independent samples t test.

Analysis was conducted to determine the influence of ethical behavior and the perception of justice nurses’ perceptions of organizational culture. The impact of ethical leadership and ethical behavior on organizational culture explained approximately 42% as a significant effect ($\beta = 0.650; F = 54.854; P<0$). The results showed that ethical leadership behavior explained 32% of the organizational culture. Perceptions of organizational justice were found to explain 42% of organizational culture.

5. Discussion

The current study investigated the perceptions of nurses serving in hospitals regarding organizational culture, organizational justice, and ethical behavior and aimed to determine the effects of organizational culture on justice and ethical behavior.

Even though a considerable amount of literature has already been published on nurses, little is available on organizational culture, organizational justice, and ethical matters. Nurses serving at management levels must face justice and ethical problems, irrespective of whether they work in a private, public, or university hospital. In this context, it is highly probable that the organizational structures of hospitals have an effect on the behavior of employees in terms of justice and ethical matters. Thus, providing insights into the effects of the organizational culture on the ethical behavior and perception of justice of nurses, the results of the current study contribute to the existing literature on nurses and provides support for further research.

Examining the sub-dimensions of perception of organizational justice, it was seen that nurses are of the opinion that they are mostly subjected to inequitable behavior in the dimension of operational justice (2.44±1.37). The highest average was found in the perception of informational justice (3.32±1.22). In particular, the question “Are these processes applied in a prejudice-free environment?” had the lowest average (2.29±1.62). This result led to the assumption that nurses’ perceptions, in general, are that decision-making processes regarding pay, promotions, etc. are not fair. In his study carried out in 2016 with 231 employees working in the textile sector, Yalap found that operational justice had the lowest average (2.81±0.94). In the same study, the question with the lowest average was “Are all employees of this institution consulted before making a decision regarding work?” (2.63±1.19). The question with the highest average in the study was “Is the language of information understandable to everybody?” (3.59±1.30), which indicates that managers use an understandable language when informing nurses about processes. In his study conducted with 327 nurses in 2014, Gür also found, based on the evaluation of the sub-items of perception of organizational justice, that this question had the highest average (3.93±0.99). In examining the sub-dimensions of perceptions of organizational culture, it was observed that the sub-dimension of role factor had the highest average...
individuals feel equal when they compare themselves with others. The current study found a statistically significant relationship at a medium level (positive) between the overall perception of nurses regarding organizational justice and the overall perception of nurses regarding culture (r = 0.595; P < 0.01). This finding leads to the conclusion that nurses do develop a positive perception of organizational justice with higher sub-dimensions when the institution for which they work has a sound infrastructure in the dimensions of power, role, success, and support. The findings also indicated that institutions which have fair pay scales, apply a pay, promotion, and reward system in compliance with performance, include employees in decision-making processes concerning personnel would be more powerful in the dimensions of organizational culture (power, role, success, support). Accordingly, a positive perception by nurses of justice is also a factor that would motivate employees, increase loyalty and confidence in the institution, enhance an institution's values, have a positive effect on the communication and co-existence of employees, make possible the development of new standards in work methods and processes, and provide better, qualified services. In other words, no unfair conduct would be observed in dynamic institutions where the organizational structure supports success and roles are distributed in a fair and equitable environment.

The current study found a statistically significant relationship at a medium level (positive) between the perceptions of nurses regarding overall organizational culture and overall ethical behavior (r = 0.548; P < 0.01). This finding supports the assumption that the cultural structure of a hospital is powerful in the dimensions of power, role, success, and support when the managing personnel adopt a tolerant, fair, and responsible conduct towards employees. It is not only the conduct of employees

### Table 5. Correlation Between Nurses' Perceptions of Organizational Culture and Justicea

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Operational Justice</th>
<th>Distributive Justice</th>
<th>Interpersonal Justice</th>
<th>Informational Justice</th>
<th>Overall Justice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power culture</td>
<td>0.340</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.334</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role culture</td>
<td>0.262</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.249</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Success culture</td>
<td>0.602</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.423</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support culture</td>
<td>0.540</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.398</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall organizational culture</td>
<td>0.537</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.417</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.475</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aP < 0.001.

### Table 6. Correlation Between Nurses' Perceptions of Organizational Culture and Ethical Behaviora

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Ethics Dimension</th>
<th>Honesty Dimension</th>
<th>Justice Dimension</th>
<th>Responsibility Dimension</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power culture</td>
<td>0.314</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.400</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role culture</td>
<td>0.359</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.385</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Success culture</td>
<td>0.459</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.421</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support culture</td>
<td>0.488</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.467</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall organizational culture</td>
<td>0.486</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.488</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aP < 0.001.
that affect the structure of an institution; the conduct of managers also has a great effect on an institution's overall capacity, shaping its direction and future.

6. Conclusion
From the study results, it can be concluded that an institution where managing personnel assume responsibilities in line with professional and ethical principles, adopting a warm, honest, tolerant, and equitable conduct towards employees would provide a positive cultural structure.

Limitations of the Study
The current study was carried out on a small sample and only investigated those nurses serving at the managing level in one public and one private hospital in Ankara. The researcher received no permission to conduct surveys in hospitals under the Ministry of Healthcare. As the notions of justice, ethics, and culture were evaluated on the basis of the perceptions of nurses, the results fail to reflect the real situation. Also, the participants had to respond to a comparatively high number of questions. On the grounds of all these limitations, the current study provides no results which can be extrapolated outside the sampling universe.
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Research Highlights

What Is Already Known?
The ethical and just behavior exhibited by managers influences the organizational culture that is perceived by employees.

What This Study Adds?
Nurses in their work culture that have a significant impact on perceptions of justice and ethical behaviors, exposed in the case of increasing of non-ethic and non-justice behaviors it was the nurses perceive more strength and role culture.